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ss i asTir famished whatsfer I lied is aiad.-  However, sat. added proof of sue *fiat 
narked ref. to Wes letter for ae. 

C870-1996-; Decants Motion,demo Pointi* Authorities. 
Does he begin with en accurate legal representation, that these are only *requests° 

wheu they' 	complaint and an amended complaint and when they have been directed by 
the judge to comp]; with the amended complaintolgoh the judge has not ruled is not 
priperly an amending of the *(WoPliomil 

I think he limits himself in *This notion to stay further. proosediogo Iteletes to 
the subsequent request.* Be has not complied with the first no* bass he Proridod de 
assurances of oomplianoe. 

Beginning with his first words he deceives and misrepresents and I think the affidavi 
are, because of his argue* pecturious. My first rivulet for some of this matadAl WSW 

wf 3/24,60 request to s., Idigar anoter• The fourth paragraph reads as I will quote. 
But I alma am also addressing prix ti taking requests in sequence, no favori 
due diligence, good faith and all that. 

he has not ever received a rep017 to his repeated requests for tho ePartaeatin r0108  . I  

There had been earlier correspondence with OSA Belcher, On March 31,1969 I told him 1 
*I would hike to get a set of thSellion..** not just the extradition affidavits.  

. I also asked for copses of *the various press statements by the Attorney General 
ethers in  the DoPerteent.* Neither request WAS ruled. 

But wrote Miteheill.,8/20 69 saying that "despite numerous written requests over 
prism period of month‘not only has Mr. Weisberg dean denied aoceri to the records, 

(1 relating to the enceseibilitgr of records under the Act.* 
by file is not in *krone order. 6/2/69 I wrote witobell eomplainiga that Belcher 

had written me that "firrthirse-Xingairet°Siiiii.ifoidenoe between yourself and the 
Department of Justice on this e'the'r will serve no user/ purpose. I note that 
my receipt of that letter five of mine remained unanswered. , 	 , , 

In granting Della a little more time as 10/9/60 Bud notes two other requests having 
to do with 399 and speotro not complied with. 	 - 1.- 

	

, 	__ 

	

11/13/69 Bletedienst rules the court 	were investigatory file',.- rhne exempt, 
Be denied the memo of transfer under (b)(6) and everything else- asked for of the » . ,    as exempt lazier (b)(7).. 

it/26/69 Bud corrected Ileindienstae factual-errors, incaluding the rewriting of 27 
request, and notes "alnosthtbree months" was "required. for the first reply-  at a time 
when there certainly was no POIA burden. 	•  

12/1W69 Lyerly of State oonfinwed that when Il ••••'-- aindienst told bin (b)(7) applied 	I 
. 	-• 	•• 	• 

"the Department of Btates returned the affidavits* to Justice, which desist having thee, 
After we told Kleindienst he isamortitt wrote on 12/13/69 that ....Noe adhere to the views =pre 

I oenolude with *I an quite rearioits 	the available proof* thatbthere 
was no oonesdratay and that he was the assassin, 

- began to telling him "I bars written a book" and that Blair.s book credits the 
FBI with helping him. 

My records show no response. 

."1fow that there has been a court peoceedsingi, hope .same of what might.earlier. 
have been considered secret is no longer. I as particularly interested in that Sol.' 
dente that Stablishes or tens to establish that Day wee the assassin, 80011,th:bail 
ballistic* proof...* . 

-The next Pessarpahielour. 	hirsan.haX LIMO released some 
copies,* If he has those ,ouned.hy others, "sl.would egramenbstit like re:1'01180.  os8 
taken as close as possible to the moment of the crime and at its sense.. 



Etr..OF 	.7 

in our prior einennicatiOn," Or 11/13/69* - 
We appoqled 2/0/10, to Mitchell* When hi did not respond 'lei filed 040 71 

after which and not until VON or three months later. he. desidist *determined that 
you Mall be granted access.  

Sven then AT Stoarialled and I received a smeary 4udgsmeat in ay favor. 
I think I should Include the foregoing in an aff'daivit and will.pleldng np 

Anderson's affidavit* quoting it Calmly sworn and noting that with Mad to the 
loses of traders AT denied it to-se for more than five years after 88 released it to we 
On release it was found not to be adanune. The other its Include speatroo  end I'll 

encapsulation ot that* 
it *liar ttsnt 	diffloualee the Mt 

has eficoentered in oven reaching plaintiff's subsequent /OIL request" became it adheres 
strictly to the time of receipt of the request at least in parts le had been in AM. 
compliance for mere than sixram on this request alone. It also makes aear that if AT has the "policy" of which Dagen Wormed the Court, it ham violated that policy 
with regard to me on this request end not with *ward to it alum;  

Thus if there were the Neneeptional oiroureatinces* claimed nun p 2 they, 
relate to a request more than six year old and with regard to, that any slain 
Pane dillgenos in responding", ja spurious. 

Under any iattergeotatiten of any °lain sworn or not sworn with this 
there is so basis for giving "the agency additional time to complete its review of 
records." This record also hardly justifies the claim to haw 'sada ivory 
affor‘ . 

Me next of 	Open Amnion 'without mention of the deailion the sane dey•by this 
sane appeal court in ay speatre..eane. If the decision *Ms nothing swiewast 
and I cannot find ay, copy of it probably because it was borrowed ... I am sure the judges 
did during-trawl Arguments. 

a  te

g 
retort to "awarptional oisournienoes areapticat of the statute.," Pri not 

eth it #sins,the 'statute or aka a decisioni but there also are incePtissal sir** 
stances for priority treatment of a raggest. llattrally he would not cite .this. • -Interesting that' he uisei' the Smith affidavit rather than one fron,the in ruirou. ex this entree Visearn. 

For affidavits "there ariwnuemerous requests and appeals which 'Preceded plan 
and there is nothing to euggestnthat the apartment will not give plaintiff's .-
December 23,1975 request the saes careful attention that others received** pegia with Powell and cite otters And rotor to exhibit to bounds, is thiseenneatioup. 
on the record Dugan'. entirely easurported °lain that "ThoPepartemmat's deliwiww WSW 
maks this' udidial proceeding unnecossawe  ie fa ucluiest* th.05175x0taaatMtal haw not been complied with and the appeals was not acknowledged until some sin mouths After  
the action was filed, which was gem maths after the request had not been werflied  nth...' 

/ With the assking et the records ougan blows this is a fraudulent *Ws because 'those 
aaskings have all been reviewed b the appeals aechenian• 

I think 	make separate notes in the fora of a draft of responses to tW 
attached affidavits. 


